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program is undoubtedly one of the best programs for digital photo

processing. With PhotoStudio you will be able to work with an
unlimited number of photos, retouch them and create collages. In
addition, the program will allow you to make batch processing of

files.
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PRIMECELLULARÂ .BOSTON (Reuters) - A former private equity fund
executive and film producer has withdrawn from consideration to

lead the U.S. military’s Africa Command, according to a U.S. media
report on Friday. The director of the U.S. Department of Defense's
Africa Command, Vice Admiral Charles Lovett, talks to media after

the United Nations Security Council approved a resolution to provide
more support to U.N. peacekeeping efforts in South Sudan during a

news conference in New York, U.S., February 13, 2016.
REUTERS/Brendan McDermid U.S. President-elect Donald Trump’s
transition office confirmed the retirement of Lieutenant General

Kenneth McKenzie, a four-star general, from the post. The retired
army general has been the top military officer in Africa Command,
which oversees U.S. military activity in Africa and the Middle East,

since 2014. According to the New York Times, McKenzie has had long-
standing ties with Steven Mnuchin, who will become the new U.S.

Treasury secretary after Trump assumes office in January. “An offer
has been withdrawn from Lt. Gen. McKenzie for appointment to be
commandant of the Marine Corps as Director, Headquarters Marine

Corps,” a Marine Corps spokesman told Reuters. “The transition
team will not be making any further statements on this matter.” The
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chairman of an African advocacy group asked the Pentagon on
Friday to explain why President Barack Obama had failed to

recommend a more aggressive response to the violence in the
Central African Republic, where the death toll is still rising. “The

situation for the civilians continues to worsen. This is a humanitarian
crisis, not a civil war,” said C.J. Chivers, president of Protect Rights
Now in Washington, in a statement. Earlier on Friday, Marine Major

General Vincent Brooks, deputy commander of the Africa Command,
told reporters he had begun reviewing military options for the

violence in CAR. Bro c6a93da74d
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